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BARS SUMMER BALL
Lexington University Adopts Stringent Code of Eligi¬

bility Rules for Guidance of Teams in
All Branches of Athletics.

Lexington, Va.. January J7.Re-1
vised eligibility rules for members of'
all atblette teams, to go into effect at
once, were adopted yesterday at a

joint conference between the Washing¬
ton and Lee I'mversity faoulty com-I
n "ce on athletics and the rules com¬

mittee of the athletic council. The;

^adoption of now rules is the outoome!
of the misunderstanding with V. P. I.
last fall with reference to the playing]
of certain men in the game with that|
institution in November of last year
T'nder these provisions the cause ofI
difference is removed, and ai range-
ments have already been completed
ior the annual gams between Wash-
ington and Lee and V. P. 1. in Roanokc
on November 1.
The full text of the rules as adopted

is as follows:
1. Players shall be bona fide stu-

fients taking at least twelve (12) hours
of class work per week in the academic
college or In the schools of engineering!
or commerce; or nine (ft hours of class
work per week In the school of law.

2. So student shall play on the foot-1
bail team of any year unless he has be-
gun his college work not later than Oc-
tober S. except in case of an old student
who is delayed by illness or other prov¬
idential cause: or on the baseball, tra< k
or basketball team, unless he has begun

his college work not later than Janu¬
ary IS

3. A player who has won his var¬

sity insignia in a brunch of intercol¬
legiate sport for four (4) years shall be
debarred from further participation us

a member of a varsity team in that
particular branch of sport The win¬

ning of varsity insignia us a represen¬
tative on a varsity team of any col¬
legiate institution requiring a mini¬
mum of twelvo tI2) units for entrance
shall be included in dctcrmniing this
four year status.

4. A player shall be declared ineli¬
gible if he is, or has been, a member
of a baseball team under national pro¬
tection or under the protection of an

outlaw league so called).
5. A player shall be declared ineli¬

gible If he has received, is now re¬

ceiving, or is promised directly or indi¬
rectly financial remuneration for ser¬
vices rendered either as player, trainer
or athletic instructor on a college team.

8. A plajaf who is declared profes¬
sional in one branch of athletics shall
be considered ineligible in all branches
Of athletiOS,

Nots: These rules shall go into
effect at once, and shall govern the cli-
gihility of all players on \V. A L>. ath¬
leti,- teams in all brunches of athletics
from this dute.

ANY GM
NOT BE LAYED

Yale Drops Cadets for First
Time Since 1894 From

Football Schedule.
Nfw Haven. Conn.. January IT .For

the Brsl time since 1894 Yale's football
team will not play the Army at West
Point next fall, according to the sched¬
ule of games announced to-night. Rea¬
sons given for i he change are that the
Army game came too early in the sea¬
l-on. necessitated a long trip, and was
too severe a strain on the players in
view of the championship contests with
Princeton and Harvard. The move has
been anticipated for some time, t'ni-
vwraity of Maine appears in the schr¬
ille in place of Syracuse, and l.ehigh
will take the Army's place. The sched¬
ule

September 34. Wesleyan; September
27. Holy Cross: October 4. University
of Maine: October II. La Fsyetfe; Oc¬
tober 1«. I.ehigh: October 25. Washing¬
ton and Jefferson. November I, Col¬
gate: November S. Krown; November
15. Princeton November 22. Harvard.

All the games with the exception
of Harvard at Cambridge will be played
on Yale Field.

ET IN BOWLING
Mrs. John J. Duffy Rolls Score

of 263 in Game at

Hackensack.
Ha« kensa( k, January IT..Mrs John

sT. Duffy, wife of ex-rife Chief Duffy of'
Hackensack. established a new record
for women bowlers in the State and
probably in the country this afternoon
when she rolled a score .of 263 at the
session of the Chela Club.

Mrs. Duffy is ordinarily a poor bowler
as evidenced by her scores of Co and 99
that followed, but in this one game she
succeeded in making nine straight,
strikes I'p to then she had rolled a

large rubber ball, but Mrs. Duffy eon-
eluded to try a lighter bail and then
made a three-pin spiit
The record score was made on the

Hackensack Wheelmen alleys, and it is
the highest score made on the alleys
this season by either man or woman.

Alt
FOR

REPARED
RST GAME

Elon College Will Be Tackled

To-Night by Red and
White Five.

West Raleigh. N" C January 17..!
The first game of basketball on the A.
A M si '!.. -!.;> will he ilayid Satur-.
. lay night in the auditorium with Klon'
College. It is hard to tell yet just
what kind of a quint the Ts I he will
have this year, but Captain Hargrove
has been hard at work with the squad
ever since ;ha 1 stnsee holidays, and
practice has been held every afternoon
in the gymnasium
There is a large amour.' of good
aterial out. and a good team should

b- developed, one whi< h will make
a good showing for the and White1
.nis season The men who ere doing
taa beet werk are Forwards Hargrove'
and Sumner. Centre Terry and (iuards
Pbillyas and Mason Other men who
are doing good work II .ntley.

Jeffreys. Austin. Hot belli r. Oin and

The game Saturday night will ha
the first rhanco to get a Itne eej the ther
teams in comparison with the Red and
White, as. although nothing much is

known about the Lion fine, they will
-play both Trinity an 1 Wake Forest
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FOOTBALL CLÜBS
HEAR SPEECHES

University's Newest Organiza¬
tion Listens to History of
Athletics by Dr. Lambeth.
Special to The Times.-Dispatch.)

Cbarloltesville. Va.. January 17..The sec¬

ond meeting of Virginias nearly orgaaissd
football club, held to-night la Madison Hall;
was largely attended, among those present
being three members of the team of SO.
when the first game of Rugby football was

played at the universliy. They were Captain
Warren Lee, Ur William M. Randolph mow
a member of the hoard of visitors/ and R
McMurdo. Lach of these gentlemen made
brief remarks, as did R. Colston Blackford.,
of Lynchburg, a member of the team of '8*.

Dr. William A. Lambeth, the father of'
athletics at Virginia, gave a brief history of
football, and incidentally furnushed ome very
valuable data regarding athletics In general
at the university. The flrst organized class
In gymnastics was conducted, he said, by a

Frenchman in 'M. Cricket was Introduced
in tats early sixties, and lasted^hree seasons.
The flrst baseball team was formed in '«*.
and ten years later a Washington and Lee
t wirier named Sykes pitched the flrst curve
ball seen here, defeating Virginia. In IS70 an

Englishman introduced association or soccer
football, and hundreds of students played
the game for the next seven years. In '77 the
Rives Boat Club was established, and In its
twelve \ears of existence leal only three State
regattas. Among the members of the club
livint are Charles Steele, now with J. 1". Mor¬
gan, and Prcourry Thorn, of Baltimore.

In discussing Rugby football. Dr. Lambeth
referred briefly to such former Virrinia grid-
iron star* as Addison and John tireenway.
Penton. Fred Harper. Archie Hoxton. Mac
Pope. Saunders Taylor, Tutwiler and many
others.
The members of the cluh adjourned to St

Anthony Hall, where refreshments were
served.

DR. 8ÜRDSCK WILL
KINGS

To Appear Before Committee
From Richmond Amateur Ath¬

letic Federation To-Day.
l)r William BurtUoh hag been as¬

signed by Secretary Sullivan, of the
Amateur Athlet!« I'nion. to represent
that body at the meeting of the sub¬
committee from the Richmond Ama-i
teur Athletic Federation, which is to
racon mend :h>- advisability of t he local;
organization afftUiatrng with the a. a.
V. Dr Hurdick comes in response to
a telcgraiu sent by Temporary Chair-'
man Tousey. requesting that somebody!
be v- i;t here who could explain the-
workings of the a. A 1' and the post-:
ttoa at the union in regards to such;
organizations as that formed hero
The sub-committee will meet in the

blue room of the Central Y. la. C. A.
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and it is.
hoped that a decision era be rca< hed
before the gener..: committee earners,
some two hours later. The question of
affiliation with the A A V. seems to be
the main point at issue and the only
.one upon which there is any wide
difference of opinion. l>r Burdick
may be able to shed some light upon
some questions not at all clear in the
minds of the < ommitteemen After
the report of the sub-committee is
heard it is believed that further con¬
sideration of the « onstitution and by¬
laws will be consideralby expedited.

JACKJ
FIGH

OHNSONTO
ALPALZER

Arrangements Complete for
Finish in Paris.
$30.000 Purse.

New York. January 17.Jack John
son agreed to-day to fleht AI Palsei
it, Parts for the world's < hamptonshii
« n th«- right <¦' June 25. the eve of th

WITMAN MAY TRY
FOR LYNCHBURG

Unconfirmed Rumor Says That
United States League Wants

Team in Hill City.
Lrnct burg. Va . Jar.ue'T 1".A

rtasnor ta currerat bore pco-
ar.e/tors of Ike I'Mtad »täte« l>eacue
to be projected by Abbott witmra. of
Reading, is conataertag plaetna a fren
rhu« la Lyr.'.bburg The ecu roe of.
the talk Is act kJaowra. '

SEEKING TO HAVE
RACING RENEWED
New York Commission Petitions

Legislature to Amend Exist¬

ing Anti-Betting Law.
Albany- N. Y.. January 17..The

State Having Commission, in its an¬
nual report to the Legislature, recom¬
mends the passage of a statute pro-
riding that rate track directors and
officers shall not be personally liable
to proaaotttlOB for violations of the
law against lecording bets

This would mean a partial repeal
of tli>' Hughes antigambling act.

"The State Of New York,'' says the
commission. which should lead in

encouraging the breeding of thorough-
bred horses, does nothing in that direc-
tion. On the contrary, the untirac-
ing legislation of 19u8 and 1910 has In¬
fi n ted serious damage to the cause

Since 10U) the exportation of thor¬
oughbred stallions, brood mares and
young horses has been tremendous."

Assam bl> loan Allen, of Oneida Coun¬
ty, introduced a bill inserting in the
penal law a new section prohibiting
advertisements and publications facil¬
itating poll selling, bookmaking and
gambling. It makes it a misdemeanor
to advertise or publish by writing.
printing circular, telephone, news ticket
or ot net wise any sta'cment setting
forth actual or anticipated betting
odd- on contests, ohsnoas. etc., within
Or without the Stute. The prohibi-'
tioa als., applies to the publication
after the event of accounts of pools
or wagers upon the event.
The same bill was introduced last

year hv Assemblyman Sweet, of Os-
erego, but it never got out of commit-I
tee. <

presbyterians
are defeated

Hampden-Sidney Basketball
Team an Easy Prey for Vir¬

ginia's Quint.
Charlottesville. Va.. January 17 .The

Hampden-Sidney College basketball
team fell easy prey to Virginia to-night,
in the Fayerweather gymnasium in a

game that was never close enough to

provide the least bit of excitement,
the final score being 35 to 4. The visit¬
ing players were fast and seemed to
possess a fair knowledge of the game,
although showing a lack of cohesive
team work when having the ball in
possession.

Virginia started off with a rush and
scored with much regularity, the first
twenty minutes of play ending with the
score standing 27 to 0. hut in the secotid
hulf there was a general let down,
which was quite unexplained. Plentv
of opportunities for caging the ball
were offered, but few were taken ad¬
vantage of Afterseven minutes of play
Coach Lan ni ga n sent La an entirely new-
team. Still there was very little scor-

mg. Strickland anil Todd being the
only two men to locate the basket.
There was too many random shots.
Kixcy was hard pressed at times, yet he
as elusive enough to slip the sphere
throught the hoop half a dozen times.
Campbell played a hard game through¬
out, his dribbling being a feature,
though he was unlucky at some of bis
attempts at goal. He and Churchman
displayed their usual cunning at
their positions at guard, and irritated
the collegians many times by inter¬
rupting plays in their inception.

Cork* at left forward played a strong
game for Hampden-Sidney, and Sloane,
and I'endleton showed up well.
Line-up:

Virginia Position Hampden-
Sidney

Cill.K. F.I'endleton
BticUey.L. V.Corks
Rixey . C.McClung
Churchman.... R. Q. Tait
Campbell.L. O.Sloane!

N;i h-titut ions.-Maiden for GUI, Todd
for Stickley. Strickland for Rixey. Betts
for churchman. Lynian for Campbell.'
Goals from floor.Olli 4; Stickley 3;
Rixey 0. Campbell 1; Strickland, Todd,
Corke. Ooals from fouls.Oill, Corke.
McClung. Referee.Lannigan. Time
of halves.20 and 15 minutes.

HAWKJX8.

lexingTünTea»
wiks handily

Roanoke College Is Unable to

Cope With Strong Wash¬

ington and Lee Five.
>i « rial to The Times-Dispatch.)

I.exiDglon. \a.. January 17.. In a gams
absolutely devoid of interest Washington
and Lee defeated Roanoke College here tonigh
SO to 3. The Collegians offrred no offense at
all. their lone mo point" coming .is the result
of foul shots For Washington sod Lee
Miles and Terry were the principal scorers,

while Oamn and Hear plajid well. The
line-up and summary:
W. and I.. Petitions. KoaookcCollege.
Terry.Rlx-ht Forward.Bohan.
Bear .Left Forward.Norman
Mil.x . Center.Painter.
Burke Kighi Guard.Duncan.
Cisrrett Left Guard.Belvin.

iioals from field Terry. I«. Miles. II; Bear.
3. (fsrreii. ¦; Burke. 1. McCain. 1. Foul
goals.Miles. 1. Norman. .'. Keferee. Leach,
from VirEinia Military Institute. 1'mpire.
twins. Virginia Military Institute.

yellow jackets
play v rginia

Ashland. \a. January 17.The Yel¬
low Jsetcete' basketball squad held its
Is-1 practice this afternoon before
tackling the heavy Cidsejasty of Vir¬
ginia team n chailottesvillc to-morrow
night The team has not been showing
very good form of rate, bat the practice
of to day was an improvement over the
other davs of this week

Coa- h Ri :¦« has be. n working the
¦ . n hard, and they are In very good;
physical condition Captain Miilican

so nine men will he carried
ttesvule to do battle against
idav the quint will plsv Wake
Make rorest X C snd the
w: line up against th.-> I'm

National League Bulletla.
'Ire f'liowing bulletin of contracts

and r«.« was l.«';ed yesterday by
T J Lynch, president of the Na-

Contraeta.With Boaton. Jay Kirhe
. C 'ackeon. with Brooklyn.

William c liar her probationary, with
Io Roger P. Brvenahan 1*13. mi.

i . . t. Buffalo. In¬
ternationa) Ueeieapa, Frank I ORourke.
by Brooklvn to Newark. Tillliaellunel
I/eague. Rert Toolev. bv Chicago to la-
dianepoUa. American Association. J W.

In the Wake of the Game
By GUS MALBERT

This afternoon a subcommittee, named from a committee appointed to

adopt a constitution, by-laws and to name officers for the Richmond Amateur
Athleti« Federation, will meet and hear arguments from a representative of the
Amateur Athletic Union as to why the local organization should become affiliat¬
ed with that body. I'pon the conclusions reached by the committee will largely
depend the future course of the federation, and. in a large measure, its ultimate
success and influence. As to the final action of the committee, we have no com¬

ments to make, knowing that whatever is done will be dpne by the men present
in a desire to further the cause in whose interests they arc working.

However, a certain number of Salacious statements have been made relative
to the local organization, its alms, its purposes, and what It hopes to Anally
uchieve The Richmond Amateur Athletic Federation had its inception. Its birth
in a welifare movement Athletic contests were thought of only as a means to an

end Competion in athletic events was another means to an end. Primarily the

object of the federation was to begin an educational campaign to Instruct the

young men, boys and girls of Rb-hmond in the art of physical development
along sale and sound lines; to bring them and their parents and advisors along
other lines to a realization that the boy and girl must be developed physically
gl wall as mentally and morally. Hundreds of these hoys and girls are so equipped
physically that they cannot enter into any kind of competition, regardless of how
mild But the trend of those who are sticklers for affiliation at this time with
the A. A. I'. Is to make rompetltton in athletic events an end In itselfs the
development of Jim Thorpe's, Ted Merediths. Mel Mieppards and others of
equal prowess on the cinder path.

The men who discussed all of the problems while the organization was still
in incubation, foresaw all of these difficulties and sought, to avoid them. Thev
have been injected, illadvisedly. we think, but nevertheless they are here and must

bo answered. Competition is not in itself bad. but when competition is carried
to the extreme, is fostered at the expense of the real aims and ideals of an organi¬
zation, that organization is drifting perilously near the rocks. That is the one and
th« paramount question which the men who are framing the laws and policies
of the new organization must solve, und solve wisely.

Federations are formed to improve the welfare and physical condition of
the people within the federation not to win honors from those without the feder¬
ation. Federations are formed bo that those who are without the organization
an learn the good that is being accomplished from within, and may be influenced

to organi/.e so that they, loo, may enjoy these bemflts. Federations are formed
so that the work being done, the educational methods employed, the mild com¬

petitions indulged in from time to time, after the competitors bavo been de¬
veloped to the point where they can stand competition, will create an answering
interest, not onlv from those within the federation, but from the parents and
relatives and friends of the members, who realize the actual and permanent good
accomplished, and not the ephemereal glorv which may come through individual
stars who in open competition may have vanquished somebody from somewhere
else.

The basic elements of the federation as proposed here are ethical and physio¬
logic. The federation is to be a training school, not for athletes who wear a regis¬
tration mark, but for men and women who are strong and healthy, made strong
and healthy through instructions received in the federation. All the competition
needed or required to carry out the aims of the federation will be furnished v.-ithin
the federation. Athletes are to be merely a bi-product, not a purpose. .Standards
of amateurism adopted by the leudiiiK organizations in the land will govern the
federation If. In after years, when the organization has grown strong, has es¬

tablished itself in the homes of Richmond, then. If the men in charge think it

wise, the question of entering competitive meets may be considered.

Let the men who are considering the many perplexing questions give thought
to this: The hearty support given to the movement by the people of Richmond
was «iven because it was to be a Richmond Institution for Richmond boys and
girls, a trainging school for the grown and growing, not a clearing house for
athletes. They must realize that they owe their flrst dutjr to Richmond, and that
they should so build that they will serve the greatest number wisely and well.
Those who have ambitions to become stars along lines of athletic endeavors,
are welcomed, as are the plodders and workers, but the ambitious must be willing
to come along with the rest of the crowd to help, not to hinder. These are some

of the things the subcommittee must consider, along with the falacious statement
thai only through competition, and through the permission of this or that body
can real good be accomplished. That path is always open, but starting with the
yoke about your neck, you will And It a far more difficult Job to rid yourself of it

CLEAR PLAYING
ON BOTH SIDES

Clean playing by both teams marked
the basketball game between Richmond
College and the Y. M. C. A. last night.
The association won. 34 to 10. The
score in detail:
Y M. C. A. Seniors.Michaels, for-

ward, field goals. 1: Perkins, forward.
Meld goals. 2 Elmore, forward, free
throws. 1 Steel, centre, free throws. I; I
Thornton, centre, field goals, 8; tree
throws, 3; Wells, guard, field goals. 2;
points awarded, 2, Langhorne, guard,
field goals. 1.

Richmond College.Luebbart. for¬
ward: TiUery. forward, field goals. 1;
free throws, 6; Duffy, centre, field goals,
1; Wiley, guard; Brock, guard; Hart,
substitute. Luck, substitute.

Referee, I.. T. Jones: timer. Adams;
scorer. W Y Reithard score end first
half. Y. M. C. A lu; Richmond Col-,
leg,-. 5; score end of game, Y. M. C. A.,
35; Richmond College. 10.

Y. M. C. A Reserves.Minson. for-I
ward, field goals. 1, Tyler, forward,
field goals. 2; free throws, 1. points'
awarded, 1: Heubi. centre, field goals,
4; free throws. 2; Bolton. guard Culton,
guard, field goals, 1 free throws, 1.
Graded Class.Philpotte. forward:*

Sullivan, forward, field goals, 1, North¬
rop, centre; Robertson, guard; Elmore.
guard, field goals, I free throws. 2.

Referee. C. Phillips timer. W. Wal-
thall; scorer. S. B Glaze-brook score

end of game. Reserves, 21. Graded
Ciass. «.

Entries for the second annual com-

?limentary aquatic meet given by the
'. M C. A to the Preparatory School,

beginning this afternoon at 3 o'clock:
Twenty Yards Swim.Academy.

Wicker. Col.. Hcubi. D Roden: Mc¬
Guires,. WHHlsBS. Creushaw. Leach.
Snead. High School.K. Wood, J.
Core. H. Wuilerstoin. W. Owens.
Twcntv Yards Back Stroke.Acad-

easy.Cole, Heubi, Brown, Millhiser.
IdcOuiree, Swlnford. G. Hammond.,
Wilson, Williams. High School.J.
IIosoj". W. Owens. Breeden. K Wood.
Dive for Eorm..Academy..Cole.

Millhiser, Henbt, D. Roden
McGuires.Williams. Hammond. W.
O. Wilson. Swinet'ord. High School.
W. Owens, K. Wood. B. Matthews.
H Kuller

to Yard? swim.Academy.Wicker.
Cola, Heubi. D. Roden: McGuiree.
Williams. Creushaw. Hammond, W O..
Swineford High School..H. Waller-
stein. J. Core. B Matthews. H. Fuller.

Plunge for Distar.ce .Academy..
Cole. Wicker. Millhiser. D. Roden.
McGuires.Williams. Davie. Cren-
shaw, Hammond, W. A.. Maybee.
High S.-hooi. h Matthews, J. Core.
C. Bradbury. W. Owens.

Midget Candle-race.Academy.-
Shilds. Taylor. McLean. Corey, White:
McGuires.Preston. Horsley, Cary,
Willi« High School.Bass, Ooode,
Eancs. Witt. Hatcher.

Ml Yard- swim Academy.Henbt.
Whittell.Arikins. Millhiser. McOulres.
Williams. Hammond. W. O.. Wilson.
Swineford High School..W. Owens.
B Matthews W. Core. M. Munce
Towing Race Academy..Cole and

Sheilde. M< Owes--Gregory andW
Bhetlds McGuiree..Oregory and
Hammond, W O or Williams and O
Hammond High School.W. Core
and Strause.

Midget Relay.Academy..Sheilds.
Taylor. McLean. Corey. White Mc-
Ouires.. Preston. Horsley, Cary. Willis.
Lamb. High School..Eanee. Bass,
Ooode. Witt. Hatcher.
Champion-hip Relay.Academy.

Wicker. Cole. Heubi. D Roden. F.
Hoden McGuires.Williams. Cren-
shaw. I/each. Snead. Hammond : High
S. hool B Matthews, J. Cora. W.
Owens. K. Wood. H. Fuller.

INVADER AUTO OIL
Best Grade Auto Lubricating Oil

Made.

CHEMI-COMPANY

Raincoats Reduced
<« oo Raincoats now

Sto.on Raincoats now

Si; or, Raincoats now

J20.00 Raincoats now

$22.50 Raincoats now

. So.H
S7.M
Sil.»
%%tm
lie.**

K MIN's OF RFCHMOM). |
"1 < k Broad Street. I

r^MOTOR GARS
Gordon Motor Co.

Fredericksburg College
Plays Howitzers To-Night
What promises to be one of the

best games of basketball ever
played at the Howltxer's Armory,
will occur tu-nlght at 8:30 o'clock,
when the Artillerymen will line up
against the strong team from Fred-
erleksburg College. Both teams have
very good records so far this season,
and a fast close game is looked for.
The only games the Howitzers have
lost were to the William and Mary
team, one In Richmond and the last
In Wllllamsburg, where they played
the rollgee to a standstill, extra
time being necessary to decide the
contest. William and Mary finally
winning by four points. On the other
hand the Howitzers have four clean
eut victories to their credit. Fred-
erlrkshurg College has an equally
fine record, and victory may be a
matter of few points to either team.

Dancing will follow the game.

WAKE FOREST
CANTERS AWAY

Elon College Never Has Look-
In During Basketball Con¬

test Last Night.
Wake Forest, N*. C. January 17..In

a walkaway game of basketball to¬

night. Wake Forest defeated Elon Col¬
lege. 49 to 10. The game began with fast
and snappy playing on the part of both
teams, but before the end of the first
half the boys from Elon College had lost
ail of the snap arid ginger that charac¬
terized their playing. At the opening oi
the game, the two holding brothers
were the stars of t he game, the big cen're
scoring sixteen points The entire scrub
team played the last ten minutes of the
game, scoring eight points. The line¬
up
Wake-Forest Position Elon.
B. Holding.Centre.Atkinson
W. Holding. ... I.. O.Newman
Cuthrell.R. F.Bradford.
t'tley.R. O.Rand
Davis.L. O.Johnston.

'Fair Play* Decries Action
of Prep School League

in Leaving Bene¬
dictine Out.

Sporting Editor, The Times-Dis¬
patch:
Dear Sir..I noted with surprise

the rrrent aetlon of the Richmond
Prep School League la denying the
application of the Benedictine Col¬
lege hasehall team for membership
In the League this season without
giving any reason for Its action.

It Is more than passing strange
that a school whose baseball teaas
during Its first year made each s
record as that made h> Beaedlrttne
College In 1913 should be dealsd
admission to s league of this kind
In HM.l unless It be that the school*
now composing the league or a
majority of them fear defeat at
the hands nf the appltrant.

1 am Informed that la 101? the
Benedictine College baseball team
played every team composing the
Richmond Prep School League with
the fallewlng resultsi They played
MeGulre's once, lost, and were re¬
fused a seroad game. They won the
majority nf the games played with
the John Marshall High Sehool.
aad won every game played with
Richmond Academy.

Thla record. It seems to ase,
rlearly demoastretes the elaaa of the
Renedlrtlae College team, and en

the faer nf it. It looks as though fear
nf defeat was the moving factor in
arriving at a ronrreeloa at the reeent
league meeting. If f am correct la
this eenchjslee the aetlon of the
league will ant meet with the ap¬
proval of the sport-loving paIdle.
Of eenree. If there la any legitimate

reaaoa why neneOlctlae C allege
should not he taken Into the league
st this time, that la a different
matter: bat as the ease aew stands.
It I« np ta the lessor to give a
legitimate reaaon for denying the
application or stand reavlctes of
snsportsmaallke rondnct or of be¬
ing actuated by weapon«manlike
motives.

FAIB PEAT.

SALIVA TEST FAILS
TO PROVE ANYTHING

Frenchmen Taboo Method of Discovering Stimulants
Administered to Horses.Americans Ex¬

pect Profitable Season on French Turf.
New York, January 17..Recent

French turf rulings make it appear that
the saliva testa of horses suspected ofj
having been "doped" have been gen¬
erally discredited by the governing
body of the sport abroad Phil Chinn.
who arrived on the M innetonka. of the!
Atlantic Transport Line, yesterday.
reported that H. 0 Ifildreth, aa well as

all the other trainers who have been
convicted after the testa, have been
granted licenses to train for the season
of 1913
When the French body decided to

apply the saliva tests suggested by Dr.
Kauffmann. an Austrian veterinarian,
each winner, after the race, was sub¬
jected to an examination by three
veterinarians. A culture of the saliva
from the winner was taken and sent to

Oertnany. and from there to Austria.
where the tests for unlawful stimulants
were made. These tests resulted in
C'arayre, one of the horses raced by
Hlldreth. being disqualified, while three
or four other trainers were also con¬
victed by the same method. The fact
that all these trainers havo been re-
stored to good standing makes it

appear that no reliance is now placed
In the Dr. Kauffmann method to detect
fraud.
"Novelty la undoubtedly the best

horse now racing in France." said Mr.
Chinn, referring to the last winner of
the Futurity run at Saratoga in 1910
He was purchased from S. C. Hlldreth
by Charles Kohler. and since going
abroad has been trained to steeple-
chasing.

"Charles Carroll, who is racing a

number of the Clarence Mackay horses
In France, also has a fine lot of thor¬
oughbreds." he continued. "And they
are sure to make good this season.
Herman B. Duryea has a particularly
promising three-year-old son of Run-
nlng Water, the American mare and.
the $20 000 colt that Tom Welsh Is train-,

ing for Joseph F Wildener. is on* that;
if he races to his looks, will win new
American honor abroad."

Mr. Cblnn also told of a new French
breeding rule that will be of interest to
Americans who contemplate racing
abroad. He said that under the new
rule all foreign mares in foal must reach
France before January 1 each year If
their produce is to be eligible for the
French racing. Formerly all that was

necessary to make a foal eligible was to
hare it foaled in France.

Mr. Chinn accompanied the last Im¬
portant shipment of thoroughbreds
from New York to France as overseer.
He took the stallions Peter Pan and
Ort Wells abroad, with eight of the best
brood mares at that time in Kentucky.
Seven of thorn made up the lot t hut were
sold by the late James H. Keene to
William K. V'anderbilt. and the eighth.
Ocean Bound, was sold by Woodford
Clay to Joseph E. Widener, the Phllu-
delphita urfman. who is campaigning
an extensive string over the French
courses. The mares sold to Mr. Vander-
bilt were Maskotte, M egg's Hill, Court
Dress, Pope Joan. Marly and Often,
MoaSjllltO and Stepping Stone. Ort
Wells was delivered to Herr F.blere,
editor of The Deutsches Sport, in
Berlin, and Peter Pan was not sold, but
delivered to the French establishment
of Frank J. Oould, where he is doing
service at a fee of

Mr. Chinn expressed himself en¬
thusiastically over the prospects for
American victories in France during the
coming season, and said that he con¬

fidently expected that both William K.
Vanderbtlt and Frank J. Oould would
cut a much more important figure in
the foreign sport than ever before.
Charles Kohler, the New York turf¬
man, who has a string there racing
under the guidance of Samuel C.
Hildreth. is also rapidly finding a high
place among the winning owners.

JENNINGS IN DUTCH
WITH BALL-PLAYERS

Davy Jones Attributes Poor Showing of Tigers Last
Year to Hughie's Abusive Methods, and

Predicts Worse Trouble This Seaso.
Detroit, Mich, January 17.Frank.

Navin, president of the Tigers, is

threatened with a second revolution
The players who went out on strike
last summer, when Cobb was suspended
for slugging a spectator in New York.
are on the warpath again. It la ex¬

pected that they may demand the head
of Hughie Jennings as a term of peace
The first intimation of any con-

spiracy was the ridiculous demand of
Ty Cobb for a aalary of til.Quo a year.
Cobb had just finished a three-years'
contract at $9 000. When Navin refused
to listen to such a "hold-up" from the
Oeorgian. a number of the Tigers who
reside in this city called upon the presi-
dent. Among the lot were Davy Jones
and Sam Crawford. They are reported
to have told Navin that they would not
play under Jennings because the poor
showing of Detroit last year was solely
due to Hughic's abuse of his players.

Jennings was very popular with his
men until Ty Cobb got into trouble
Hugh refused to go out on strike with
his men in Philadelphia He put in

amateurs against the Athletics to save

the club franchise. Jennings was large¬
ly instrumental in breaking the strike.
Davy Jones, the outfielder, sold to

the Chicago White Sox. gave away some

Inside secrets as to why the Tigers,
with a good team, hit the toboggan
las'. June and kept sliding.

"I was sold because I had informed
President Navin I never would play
under Jennings again, and was in po¬
sition to back up my resolve." Davy
said. "I already have an option on

another drug store. Sam Crawford
and half a dozen other Tigers have
told Mr. Navin the same thing. That
is the secret of Sam's holdout He is

in position to back up his demand, as

well a« I, but I don't think the others,
are. and I suppose tbey will have to
cave in.

"The slump of the Detroit team last
season was due entirely to Jenning'ss
abuse of the players. He was for-1
ever calling us down with the harsh¬
est of words. He would call us for

Rumor That Diminutive Fielder
Will Be Exchanged for

Vincent Campbell.
New York. January 17.Vincent

Campbell, the well-known outfielder of
the tail-end Bostons, may be seen in s

Olant uniform this year, according to
what appears a well-founded rumor.

Oeorgc Htailmgs. the new manager at
the Hub. has offered Campbell for Josh
Devore. f ha diminutive left gardener of
the . hampions it Is said the deal will
in all probability be made if Stallings
can guarantee to deliver Campbell,
who has announced hie retirement

Stallings Is coming up from his
Georgia plantation next week to confer
with MoOraw and Jim Oaffney. He
will talk trade at that time. StalMngs
is also anxious to land Oroh and MShM
Stock for hie cellar champe.

making a play one day and the next
day call us for not making the same
sort of play, always in language mat
no self-respecting man will stand.
"Aa a consequence, every player was

sore on him. You don't have to take
my word for this. Ask Crawford,
Bush, or any one who ever played
under him. Crawford and I both told
Jennings at a game In Chicago last
fall that he would have to lay off us
or we would knock him off, and I
never spoke to him afterward. I
don't think Sam has. either.
"8am demanded that be be traded

to Chicago or some other ciub. Savin
could not trade him because he want¬
ed too much money, so 8am put his
figures so high that Navin will be
forced to trade him. This talk is not
sour grapes on my part, for I never
hesitated to speak my mind regarding
Jennings.

"Th<*t was the reason I was on the
bench so much last season. Jen-
nings's storj that I could not stand
the strain more than two weeks at a
time was rot. He did not play mo
because I did not have to stand for
Ueg sort of names he called me. and
would not

Haseball players nowadays are men

pt self-respect, many of them college
men of high refinement and education
and they will not submit to the sort of
rough neck treatment that was in vogue
when Jennings broke into the game.

"That is the whole secret of the
Tigers' rank failure last year, and
that will be the cause of a worse show¬
ing next season. They will be ex¬

tremely lucky to finish higher than sev¬
enth, because the players, with the ex¬

ception of Cobb. all hate Jennings, and
won't do their best for him. New
York will bear them out sure."

POOITRY
S BIG

SHOW
SUCCESS

A meeting of the Virginia branch
of the American Poultry Show Asso¬
ciation was held last night, when the
success of the present shown now be
ing held at MM East Main Street, which
ciosses to-night was discussed. From
every standpoint the show was de¬
clared a success. The attendance has
gone beyond expectations, the sales
nave been large and frequent, and the
exhibits have been of the highest order.
President G. E. Ouvemator. with the
«..he- officers, will hold over until the
general election in the spring.

Mr. Ouvernator registered the larg¬
est sale of the show yesterday, when he
disposed of his entire show string of
whit* Orpingtons to F. 8. Burch for
$Hg.. There are just seven birds in tha
string, which makes the price a trifle
more than 170 a bird.
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A Run On the Bank.
M \T WaH Sir* Hopkins."

Second Richmond Concert
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